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15 March 2021
TO WHOSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN
it's my pleasure to provide this letter of recommendation for Ms Srishti Jain. She had been on the Training team
for grades 3 through 9 for Birla Open Minds International School, Lb Nagar until the pre- Corona times.
Srishti started her training career with us four years ago. She brought with her a solid training in personality
development, along with great energy and enthusiasm. She introduced several methodologies that are now a part
of the curriculum. Srishti brings exciting new ideas to life; I'm confident that she will continue her momentum.
She also goes out of her way to ensure that her students are self-driven and motivated.
She invites her students to share their experiences and feedback at the end of each academic year. It's this
commitment to growth and her students' well-being that makes Srishti an outstanding educator who empowers
her pupils.
Every year we look forward to the plays she directs for our Annual Days.
She is charismatic, creative, and she thinks outside the box. She has shown excellent classroom management skills
and developed a rapport with students, colleagues, and parents that is characterized by mutual respect.
From Jan 2020- untilpresent Srishti is workingon Contractual basis with Birla Open Minds International School,
Bandlaguda Jagir handling the Administrative and the Creative Department as per the need of the situation to
which she has done complete justice.
A fast thinker, a team leader and an efficient problem solver.
I, as a Principal of Birla Open Minds International School, Bandlaguda Jagir am also impressed with her
commitment to lifelong learning. Srishti has my highest recommendation for the position of Personality
development trainer, administrator who equally excels in her skills at the Creative Department.
I look forward to learning more about the accomplishments that lie in her professional future. Please don't
hesitate to get in touch with the school for any further information. Thank you for your time.
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